
Dig Deep 
An in-depth look at 4 tech-tools your students 

 can use to show learning in and outside of your classroom. 
Weebly- http://www.weebly.com/ 
Weebly is an EASY drag and drop website creator 

Communication Uses 

 Create a site for your band to use as a place for your parents/students get up-to-date information 

Try it! 

 Create/login to account 

 ADD SITE 

 SITE 

 CHOOSE A THEME 

 CREATE DOMAIN (you can do this later) 

 Change the header, drag and drop from the left menu 

 ADD PAGES 

Edmodo- https://www.edmodo.com/ 
With intuitive features and unlimited storage, quickly create groups, assign homework, schedule quizzes and more. With 

everything on one platform, Edmodo reinforces and enhances what you're already are doing in the classroom. 

Try it! 

 Create/Log-in (if you have an account feel free to answer questions to others), sign-up as a teacher 

 Add to Group- bihdq7 

 Demo of Quizzes, Polling, etc.. 

 Create a Group-get your neighbor to join your group  

 Create a Quiz and/or poll 

 

SmartMusic- http://www.smartmusic.com / Free functions 
 Practice Tools-Piano, Tuner, Metronome  

 Record takes and save as an MP3 your best recording 

Try it! 

 Download Smartmusic (you don’t have to create an account) 

 In the bottom left corner are the practice tools 

 Record yourself speaking 

 Save the recording as an MP3 and upload to Edmodo assignment (instructions are on weebly) 

 

Blend Space- https://www.blendspace.com 
Blendspace is a board building site.  Teachers and Students can create boards based on topic/lessons 

Try it! 

 Create/Login to Blend Space 

 Create a NEW LESSON 

 Title Lesson 

 Drag/Drop, Search, upload to board 

 SHARE Board on your Weebly site and Edmodo 

 Look at the assign classes, add student area 

 

If there’s time we’ll look at a few more from the Symbaloo- http://www.symbaloo.com/ 
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